
Attn: Robert Williams
CITIZENS FOR GOOD GOVERNMENT
PO Box 428
Fallston, NC 28042
From: Concerned employees

Please keep informing the public about the CCC salary study and fallout. There are
many hard working people at the college not being compensated for their caring and
dedication, years of service or education levels.

Ifyou look at the new pay levels, notice that positions requiring associate degrees
are lumped together with positions requiring bachelor and/or masters degrees.
How could that possibly be correct? Would that work in the corporate world? We
are working inhigher education. Why is educational attainment not a determining
factor in salary and job placement?This study is a farce and waste of money.

Further,you mentioned the $920 raise for most employees. Have you noticed that
the top dogs are getting these raises,while the lowly staff and faculty are not,just
because they have reached the top of their salary range (which by the way, was
unknown to employees until this study)? 1can assure you, this range is nowhere
near the top dog starting salary range. Inaddition, employees that are at the top of
their range can't get another raise unless they move up in position to a higher
category. This money is from 2017, but is being figured in the 2018 salary contracts.
That doesn't seem right.

You may also want to look at the departments and employees that were moved up in
salary /grade ranges. There is a definite connection including entire departments
and connections to a certain potential future president (not on the list).

Employees want honesty and truth and deserve it.The administration is blowing
smoke and lies are being fed to us. The lowly staff and faculty are the ones keeping
CCC going as we are in the grind each day working with students. Without us, the
administration cannot keep this place going. Morale is at an all time low and people
are not very optimistic about the future.

Employees are being forced to sign salary contracts with too many unanswered
questions. A new president will need a new BOT to get anything done. The interim
president was a let down because he gave up and we have lost hope due to a
crooked board.

You may want to check on the ties BOT members havewith their businesses and the
college (conflict of interest).

What recourse do employees have if the new president is the one not selected by the
committee?


